
CIre Bncient IRoaDe connecteD wifii
flDelanbra anD tbe Site.

frv the following imperfect sketch I propose to deal with
Melandra from the point of view offered by the study of
the Roman and pre-Roman roads in the district. Melandra
was obviously placeil where it is to command the western
portion of one of the cross ways linking the great Roman
roads on the west with those of the east of the Pennine
Chain.l It dominated the western, just as the answering
fort of Brough commanded the eastern portion o{ the same
road near Hope at iis junction with the road from Buxton
through Bamford to Sheffield. Some ten miles to the
north of Melandra the fort of Castleshaw kept watch and
ward over a similar crossway, passing over the Pennine
moors to the north-east, by way of Slack to join at Castle-
ford the Roman road from the south to York. Before,
however, we can discuss these roads it is necessary to dis-
tinguish clearly the roads used by the inhabitants long
before the Romans set foot in Britain, from those which
were made by the Roman engineers.

The earliest roads in Britain, with which f am ac-
quainted, go back into the Prehistoric period as far as the
Bronze Age. They undoubtedly had their origin in foot-
paths, some of Neolithic age, taking the easiest course
between one yillage and another, or one stronghold and
another. They are dated-as for example, on the moors
and wolds of north eastern Yorkshire-by the burial

1. tr'or details of these roads see Codrington,,Roman Roads in Britain,,,
r903.
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2 TIIE ANCIE {T ROADS AND T'HE SITE

places which cluster rouncl them as well as by the habita-

iioor. In Derbyshire the roatl passing along the ridge

{rom llope past Mam Tor, alo'ng R'ushup Ed'ge and o'n to

the west, is dateil by the stronghold of Mam Tor and by

tumuli ol tU" Broirze Age. These roads occtr' as might

naturally be expected, where the natural conditions were

easiest. They are represented by many of the existing

" ridgeways " which follow the higher ground' At the

time they were made, the whole of Britain' with the

exception- of a few isolated clearings in the uplands' was

coourud with forest, the remains of which are to be seen

in the stumps of trees lying in the peat on the top of

Kiniler S"oo^t, and in the large trunks of oak found in the

peat between eleven and twelve hundred feet above the
'..u,by Mr.Watts in making the Upper Swineshaw reservoirs

for the supply of Oldham'2 The bottoms of the valleys

were for the most part marshes, and the low-lying region

of the Lancashire and the cheshire plain was coyered with

forest and marshes, so impenetrable that even as late as

the Bronze Age it was rarely traversed' This is proved

by the rarity of tU" remains of this age in the Lancashire

"od 
Ch"*hire plain, as well as in the great low-Iying tracts

of clay laotl on the east of the Pennines ranging from

London as far as York and Newcastle' The roads there-

fore in the Brouze Age followed the irregular direction

of the ridges, winding along the water partings' and

avoiding the valleys as far as possible'3 They were

probably used bY Pack-horses'

2. l-" In an old document it is said that' the bailifr of- the L-o-rd of
stii,r.'""* ffi i;; m'Eltiii.it Jt tt'" t"""'.wa*ed down bv thg- Mersev

i#ifi;il^tii. "f i".Ea"]J'*t'iisi'ia"t', bv Ralph Bernard Robinson

[Gto..op, 1863), P. 10n: EP']
s. These seneralisations are based on- the study of the roads of the

.";;h';'iE":cil;:iT;;#il;;;.t i* lo Kent, as *'6lI 's or those ranging
from London through t"h" ;;il; co--ul'a'Sl ,* far as the Tyne' and in

i,-ii'rrtJ "i it Lse of" Derbyshire and of Wales'
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fn the Prehistoric fron Age, or that period which im_
mediately preceded the Roman conquest, these roads were
improved and developed so that they could be used by
wheeled vehicles. Sometimes, as in the case of thl
Pilgrim's 'Way from Dover through Canterbuqy, stretching
away westwards on the chalk downs to Berkshire, the slope
was chosen for the road rather than the summit of
the hills. This also is to be observed in tracing the
Icknield 'W'ay in some parts of its course from ,rur"*Brrry
St. Edmunds to the Thames at Streatley, and south*r"ds,
until it ciimbs the Berkshire downs and is lost in the net_
work of Prehistoric roads in that county. They also were
extended into the low forest-clad and marshy districts so
as tb link together such centres as Manchester and york
with the surrounding higher and dryer regions. In the
Prehistoric fron [ge the forests of th" low-er lands *ere
disappearing before the axe of the farmers and herdsmen,
and there were probably large clearings in the neighbour_
hood of the fortified towns in the lower grounds. fn these
lower grounds it is impossible, according to my experience,
to distinguish them from later roads, but when we e*a_ire
the uplands they are plainly marked by their inegular
and winding, course, along the ridges, avoiding, u. f"u,. u,
*1{ bu, the marshy bottoms of the valleys. There is no
evidence that they were more than old lines of communica_
tion worn by iong travel, which may or may not have
been mended from time to time. Thlse roads were used
.qlso during the Roman occupation, and many of them are
sf.ill in use.

The Roman roads were made on a totally different
ptinciple. They were not only carefully constructed, but
they were run from one point of obse"vaiion to another in
a straight line, and as far as the ground would allow,
regardless of obstacles, such as hiils and the *"rrhy
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.bottoms of tn" valleys'a Like railways they were from

foirt to pdint. They tlitl not.avoid' the lower grounds'

io .o*" 
"cases 

the Roman englneers rmproved the older

rriatls,'and made short cuts, as in instances which I have

met with in the road between Canterbury and London'

and in some of the roads in the moors of north-eastern

Yorkshire. 'In this resp-ect, the1ef9r9, we have a means of
*--- ; the Prehistoric roads which havedistinguishin g- betwc --

tnJ ;t"a d,iring the Roman occupation and afterwards'

ilntl those first constructed by the Roman engineers'
' With these facts before us we are in a position to con-

sider the relations of Melandra to the roads in the district'

It not only eommands the continuation of the 'r Doctor's

Gate " through Glossop, but it is also withiu striking dis-

tance of the western road to Stockport' and of the northern

road to Castleshaw, at their junction dt }lottram a little
over a mile off. The " Doctor's Gate " (one inc[ contoirr

map sheet 86) starts fiom the Bathan Gate nea!-Ilope' a

Ro*u, road, mostly straight; running from Buxton to
Brough ovei'the plutu,o of carboniferous limestone' and

sweep"s northwards along the ridge ilividing'the valley of

the Noe from the Ashop' It follows the westward trend

of the latter valley, 
",o*tiog 

the stream at a place marked

Ford on the map, antl winding along the irregular slopes

ol the ground iboo" Woodlands until it joins the main

Shefreli road; which it leaves'within a short distance of

the water parting. Thence'it passes to the north o{ CoId

Harbour Moor, urd follows the north side of the valley of

4. The Roman roads were the princip3l means of communicatiorr in
Britain down to the ueginii;g-;i dh" 19ih century' and durine all those
centuries they apparentiv qt"iu *o"tu and worse'.'as is amply-proved by
the incidental notices oi if'" aim""tty of travelline' The dutv of re'
nairins them tell mainiv "ii 

il'"--i'"1"t'' or- on thel manor' and it was
i,ountdd for merit ir, tn!rtti'"""t'i"t;;;;; '-'r""gtt' 

of road or to rebuild

ffi :r"*:*1?5ili,l;i,;i;rii;"tl**:':1*,li"'?',*l!.l':iTelford and.Macadam'
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the Shelf brook into G

Prehistoric Iro1_Ag1 ft was continued through
Glossop, where several fragments of.Roman road.are.pre-
served, and through Dinting in the vailey o{ the Glossop
brook close ,under Melandra. It crosses the Etherow at
-Woolley 

Bridge, and joins the Roman road to Stockport at
Mottram. fn this section of its couree it has undoubtedly
been reconstructed. and carried aiong the bottom of the
valley by the Roman enginee.rs.

The road to Stockport is a poiut to point road, and there-
fore Roman. ft passes from Mottram to the south and
west, following the line of the-high road through Gee Cross
and 'Woodley to Stockport (sheet 98). After, crossing the
Great Central Railway, an old winding riilge way, named
Apple,Street, ascends to the height of over 900 ft. by
'Wintly Harbour, over -W'erneth 

Low, rejoining the main
road at'Woodiey. In my opinion this is a portion o{ the
original line of tUe pie[i-stoiic cross *ay, superseded by
the later work of the Roman engineer, carried along an
easier gradient. It is obvious that this was a line of
communication between Stockport and Brough. From
Mottram (sheet 86) there was another line of communica-
f,ion probably of prehistoric age, but marked by fragments
of a Roman road, passing northwards through Roe Cross,s
and following the contours of the east side of the Tame
near Bucton Castle 0 in the direction of the Roman fort
at Castleshaw. Here it joined the roarl from IIan-
chester through Oklha,m and Delph, which from its
structure and straightness is undoubtedly Rom.an.

5. S. Andrew Trans. Lanc. and Chesh. Antiq. Soc., x., p. 48.

6. There is no evidence that this is Roman. ft probably belongs to
the Prehistorie Iron Age.
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The tlirection of the " Doctor's Gate " through Glossop

during the Roman occupation is marked by the fragments

of Roman road in the lower town' It is, however, likely

that in the prehistoric Iron Age it traversed OId Glossop'

ascending the hill by the church, and making for Mouse-

Iow Castle, to the north of which a deeply-worn, winding

ro,ad, Shaw Lane, between Banks 'Wood and Castlewood''

descends into the valley at Brookfield, close under

Melandra. Mouselow Castle occupies a commandiug

position. It consists of a fosse circumscribing the ir-

,"grlu, summit of a hill, and clearly defined, excepting

oo th" southern side, where it has been destroyed by a

quany. -Within it is a large mound on the northern side'

ini"n may have been the site of the keep of an early

Norman Castle, and on the south two mounds, probably

formed by the debris from the quariy and of no archao-

logical significance. It may have been a stronghold of the

Prehistoric Iron Age-or one dating back to the Norman

times,-or again it may be both Prehistoric and Norman'7

W'e may nornr consider the site of Melanilra' The

fortress stands on a promontory of glacial sand and clay

overlookiug the valleys of the Glossop brook and the

Etherow, at the junction of the two streams' It is 8 of the

usual rectangular form, with the sides {acing to the north-

east, and the corresponding quarters' Each side has a

central gate. The main entrance, with a double gateway'

is on the north-east. From this the road led into the

valley of the Glossop brook, down a steep descent, along

7. All irresular fortified enclosures consisting of fosse and ramp, with
o"L ii"n. m&nd cut off from the rest. which were f-ormerly consrdelEcL

tr- U".- Ct."Xe and others to be of Saxon origin'- have rec.ent-ly been

"io"J. bv Messrs. Round and St' John Hope, to be' of .earty.Noman
in",ttu rfiound represents the keep, and the lower area wlthln the tosse

;:i;;-ii,;';;ii.r.''sot[r 'nou',d 
,iil fosse were defended by palisades'

and "at a later iime bY walls.

8. [ApproximatelY, see P.67. Eo.]
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which its course has been obliteratetl by slips. fn the
south-west gateway a road, now representetl by a ridge in
the first antl third fields to the south, curved round to the
east opposite Lower Gamesley Farm. From the small size
of the gateway it may be inferred that this was an
approach of little importance. It must, however, be
observed that the small gateway may stand in relation to
the fact that this was the weakest side of the fortress. On
the other three sides it was amply protected by the lie of
the ground. On the north-west it was not only protected
by the steepness of the scarp but by the morass (now
represented by alluvium) at its base, traversed by the
Etherow; on the north-east by the searp overlooking the
marshy valley of the Glossop brook; and on the south-east
by a ravine which {ormed a t6te-du-pon! covering the
access to the gate at a distance of about 60 yards. Neither
here nor on the opposite side are there traces of roads.

The walls of Melandra are made Jrom the sandstones of
the Milistone Grit in the neighbourhood. They, as well
as the discoveries which have been made inside, will be
described by the members of the Classical Association who
carried on the work. I will content myself with calling
attention to evidence which seems to me to point to the
fact that the site was occupied in Prrehistoric times.

A considerable number of flint splinters, knocked off in
the manufacture of implements, have been discovered,
which sho,w that the site was occupied, like many others
near Rochdale and elsewhere in the Pennine Chain, in
the Neolithic, or, as is more probable, in the .Pironze
Ag". The evidence that it was occupied iu the age of
Prehistoric fron is afforded by portio,ns of seven querns,
of bee-hive shape, which cha,racterise thart age, four
(fig. 1, A. B. C. D.) being upper, and three (E. F. G.) the
lower stones. They are all made o{ millstone grit.
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Th,ey are identical with the cluernb found in Danebury'

ouu. Northampton, and in the Lake Yillage of Glaston-

t"rn both oi which belong to the Prehistoric Iron

eg".' fU"y differ from those introduced by the Romans

in"the fact that tlLe latter are thinner and wider' and disc-

shaped, with grinding surfaces frequeutly grooved' as

*uy U" ,e"r, {r:o* the group (tr'ig' 2) 
-of 

seven portious of

Rornun qnerns from the mill-house in Melandra' These are'

with one excep'tio'n, of Millstone Grit' ancl were probably

made in the ilistrict. The exception (the lowest in the

figure) is of volcanic rock, and came from the R'oman

qiu"o'factory of Andernach, near Coblentz' from which

{.ru"r. were sent almoet over the whol"e of R'oman

io-p".n A fragment of another quern of the same

*ut",iul has also been fountl. The bee-hive querns are

frequently met with on the moors of Yorkshire' and' so

far as *y 
"tpu.i"nce 

go€s, are not found' in associatio'n

withR,omanremains..Whetherornotheywereusedin
Roman times is an open question' If they were used

they are merely u, *o*i'ol frorn the Prehistoric Iron Age

-lit" tn" greater portion of the roails guarded by

MeIandra.
In conclusion, we may very well ask why should the

roads from Melandra westwards point towards stockport

a,nd. Manchester. The answer is to be found in the fact

that both these places, as po'inted out by Mr' Ilenry

Taylor and Mr. Roeder, were inhabited centres in pre-

Roman as well as in later times' Both grew round the

fortified rocks which commanded, the'one the marshes of

the Mersey, and the other the junction of the Irk with

the rrwell' -w. Bovo DewrrN*

9. I have identified these querns in Hod Camp' near Blandford' in

Roman Chestei, and in Caerwent.


